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Terms of Reference

That this House requires the Environment and Planning Committee to inquire into, consider and report, within 12
months, on the decline of Victoria’s ecosystems and measures to restore habitats and populations of threatened and
endangered species, including but not limited to —
(a) the extent of the decline of Victoria’s biodiversity and the likely impact on people, particularly First Peoples, and
ecosystems, if more is not done to address this, including consideration of climate change impacts;
(b) the adequacy of the legislative framework protecting Victoria’s environment, including grasslands, forests and
the marine and coastal environment, and native species;
(c) the adequacy and effectiveness of government programs and funding protecting and restoring Victoria’s
ecosystems;
(d) legislative, policy, program, governance and funding solutions to facilitate ecosystem and species protection,
restoration and recovery in Victoria, in the context of climate change impacts;
(e) opportunities to restore Victoria’s environment while upholding First Peoples’ connection to country, and
increasing and diversifying employment opportunities in Victoria; and
(f) any other related matters.
Introduction
In this submission information concerning (a) to (e) of the terms of reference is provided but it is primarily focussed
on (b), (d) and (e). Primary biodiversity legislation in Victoria (essentially FFG Act 1988) (and Australia, EPBC Act
1992), whilst at the time seemed fit for purpose, is now out-dated and not accomplishing its legislative objectives. It
is well documented that Australia’s record in mammal extinctions is globally the worst and it continues under the
above legislation with other orders of plants and animals faring little better. Rather than duplicate other submissions
and re-iterate well known facts and failures, this submission seeks to make two fundamental points as to why efforts
to date have not worked. Case studies in the Victorian biodiversity context are provided to support the arguments.
Although starting from vastly different perspectives, it is contended in this submission that modern science and
Traditional Owner (TO) knowledge and land management combined offer a way forward for improved outcomes.
Proposition
The legislation, and consequent policies and programs, are failing because the underpinning guiding approach is
fundamentally flawed. The legislation is:
1. Reactive - Emphasis on threatened species, threatening processes and critical habitat are all post factum
responses while now, known positive ecological processes are notably absent from the legislation. That is,
threatened species are symptomatic of the problem not the problem itself.
2. Atomistic and mechanistic - Emphasis on threatened species as entities (not species as a functioning part of
an ecosystem), threatened communities (an advance at the time) had to be defined and mapped, a process
which neglected neighbours, ecotones and landscape context. Thus, once extensive ecosystems now
endangered suffer death by 1000 cuts; and remnants are too small, or too isolated, to gain protection under
threatened species legislation. Therefore, all listed types of native grasslands and grassy woodlands in
Victoria continue to reduce and degrade.
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Over the last 30 years (i.e. since the introduction of the FFG Act in 1988) science has identified some fundamental
ecological processes and key functions/components of ecosystem health. The role of apex predators, and
subsequent meso-predator release, keystone species, ecological cascades, fauna species as “eco-engineers”,
ecological connectivity and the key role of fungi and fungi dispersers (see Attachment 1). These processes were
largely unknown to scientists and legislators in the 1980s. In numerous studies these concepts have proven their
veracity, not just in theory but in restoration of ecosystems. The “ecological cascade” after re-introduction of the
grey wolves (Canis lupus) into Yellowstone National Pak (USA) is a classic study of the role of apex predators (Ripple
et al. 2015, see Wallach 2011 for dingos in SA); Davies et al. (2019) for soil disturbance); a 20 year experiment where
grazers re-established natural environments (see Tree 2016). While most of these studies have a “featured” species
of study (e.g. grey wolf, dingo, Tasmanian pademelon, deer, beavers etc.), the deeper importance of these
discoveries is not a single species but the positive ecological interactions/feedback between species. It is these
interactions/inter-relationships that run the system and keep it healthy (balanced) and allow it to evolve. It is these
key relationships that biodiversity legislation must recognize, protect, nurture and, where absent, restore.
Legislation is currently silent on this most critical issue. Re-establishment of species and restoration is possible. For
example, Mt Rothwell, north of the You Yangs, is the largest feral predator free ecosystem in Victoria (see
https://www.mtrothwell.com.au/). Further, scientific assessments for re-introductions have been completed for
restoration in the Mallee.
While I cannot, nor do I, speak for the TO viewpoint, the concepts above appear to align with early empirical
observations of TOs regarding the inter-relationships between species2. Dawson (1883, p.21) observed of the TOs in
SW Victoria: “They say that, in consequence of the great increase of opossums, caused by the destruction of the wild
dog, they never get any buumbuul [manna] now, as the opossums eat it all’. The totemic system appears to reflect
this understanding. Elgin (1933 p. 125) in the classic academic treatise on totems states: “The Australian is not only
concerned with his tribal history and social and ritual sanctions, but with the necessity of living in a condition of
harmony and co-operation with nature.” (my emphasis). Empirically, TOs knew the importance of environmental
interactions/inter-relationships of biodiversity and managed land to keep the balance.
The current biodiversity literature cites habitat destruction and fragmentation as well as predation by foxes as the
major causes of mammalian and avian species loss. In the past, all authorities on mammals (Gould 1973 & 1976,
Troughton 1973, Ride 1970 and Menkhorst 1995) provided a similar assessment but usually included land clearing
and grazing by sheep and rabbits. These, however, may have been (and remain) proximate causes rather than
ultimate causes of the rapid initial (and continuing) loss of mammalian species. In the 1860s, Kreft could describe
many semi-arid zone species (soon to become extinct) as common. However, the Pig-footed Bandicoot, even at this
very early colonial stage, had become rare – “and is disappearing as fast as the native [Aboriginal] population” (in
Menkhorst 1995). These species were food resources of the TOs and the land (i.e. habitats) was managed for their
persistence in a balance.
Appropriate questioning is required before meaningful answers arise. Investigations have been unable to find a
record of any ecologist/scientist, combining the more or less contemporaneous loss of both TO land management
and the dingo (apex predator), as the primary cause of mammalian declines (the latter is currently achieving some
attention, see below). This view is in accord with most of the evidence and offers insights to the way forward. Why
this has remained obscure for so long is due to the same cultural myopic view exposed in Dark Emu (Pascoe 2018).
Until recently, the reasons for Victoria’s earliest mammal extinction, Tchuteba (White-footed Rabbit-rat - Conilurus
albipes), remained a mystery. Once common in Victoria, we now know this species (of totemic status) was
associated with the TO agriculture of the Yam Daisy – three rapid, contemporaneous extinctions (Mansergh & Cheal
2019). Co-incidence? Exception? Or, more likely, the rule! Historically, almost all substantial research on dingos
revolved around improving lethal methods for control/eradication – not it’s ecological function (but see Purcell
(2010) and below). The need for protection of the pastural industry required destruction and / or “control”. This
created a “poison” industry that expanded to include the “conservation sector” for foxes and cats (see below).
Biodiversity legislation directs us to the increasingly evident symptoms (e.g. threatened species) with no tools to
treat the underlying disease. Thus, the committee rightly ponders on continuing ecosystem decline. The underlying
paradigm of the legislation needs to move to being proactive (rather than reactive) and recognize the wholistic and
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inter-connected (rather than static, divisive and controlling). What needs to change and be inserted into biodiversity
legislation and subsequent policies and programs are:
Clear recognition of, and consequent land management directives to:
1. Enhance the inherent inter-relationships/function of individual species in positive ecosystem processes as
demonstrated by ecological science and confirmed by TO knowledge;
2. Maximize the opportunities for species to self-adapt to changes at place and have opportunities to evolve due
to the connectivity between places as conditions change (= from divisive - controlling – static to connected wholistic).
What follows:
• These ideas are demonstrated below with some tangible, proven examples, in the Victorian context.
Evidence of expensive, misplaced failures, some done in the name of biodiversity and threatened species
conservation, but not based on the propositions above, are also provided as counterfactuals.
•

As case studies, the two largest areas of Victoria’s conservation estate – the mallee and alpine/East
Gippsland (both over 1 million ha) are examined. Evidence and potential biodiversity enhancing projects
(documentation exists) for more cost-effective outcomes are provided (some producing vastly increased
financial/economic value). Examples of misplaced public land management are also provided as examples of
how our current biodiversity legislation produces policies that in some instances are either counter –
productive or not cost-effective; or commonly both.

Current legislation provides an outcome focus but not necessarily the appropriate tools for travel
Semi-arid zone parks - the Mallee and surrounds > 1 million ha
After 150 years of grazing and logging etc. these areas were the most degraded regions incorporated into the parks
system. It has the worst history of mammal extinctions in the State (Menkhorst 1995). Efforts to control soil erosion
and most recently environmental flows to Hattah and elsewhere have had positive effects yet the outstanding and
endemic issue of overgrazing by kangaroos and rabbits appears expensively intractable. This over-grazing inhibits/
prohibits effective natural regeneration – ParksVic expends 50% of the operational semi-arid zone budget on
“control” of these grazers ($300K pa) over a relatively small area (compared to over the 1 million ha estate) in an
effort that is ultimately futile. In these environments, the major prey of the natural apex predator the dingo (Canis
dingo), or more correctly here, the Wilkurr, are kangaroo and rabbits (Caughley et al. 1980). It is recognized that the
dingo will exercise a long-term ecological regulatory role over these grazers (e.g. Caughley et al. 1980, Wallach 2011,
Nimmo et al. 2015, Purcell 2010). Indeed, in the absence of predation of grazers, vegetation inevitably changes and
degrades (Yugovic 2017). Ecosystem decline.
The State currently sanctions, and financially supports destruction of the dingo3 and its social disruption in the Big
Desert and Mallee. In 2016, this effort was to alleviate sheep deaths attributed to “wild dogs” which was 15 [!!!
FIFTEEN !!!] in the Mallee region. Why? Over the last twenty years farmers have moved to wheat in the semi-arid
zone - indeed only about 4-5 sheep farmers remain around the Big Desert. This financial (and biodiversity) lunacy is
allowed because of our colonial hatred of the dingo and the lack of understanding the role of this apex predator
(incorporated into biodiversity legislation). Ironically, the neighbouring farmers, now predominantly growing wheat
would benefit from ParksVic controlling the kangaroos and rabbits!
The Wilkur, dingo, is also a totem or spirit species of the Mallee and surrounding TO tribes (e.g. Wotjabulak – Howitt
1904). Indeed, in a recent DELWP meeting with TOs (Little Desert, 2019) concerning their wish to re-establish
totems, the Wilkur was “the General” – on return cultural and ecological balance will be restored. This world view is
in accord with the ecological role of apex predators – indeed apex predators (Dingo, Wedge-tailed Eagle and
Goanna) are all totems of the Wotjabulak and Gurnai-Kurnai at the eastern end of the state (see below). Indeed, the
dingo had a special importance in TOs society in Victoria (Cahir & Clark 2013).
3

Here we will not enter the silly debate about “genetically” pure dingo – if it behaves like a dingo it is a dingo (hunts in family
packs led by dominant male and female). Systematic destruction only disrupts social organization, adversely effects dingo gene
pool and “creates” rogue dogs which exacerbates issues (to pastoralists) external to the packs home range.
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The lack of legal recognition of positive ecological processes (e.g. apex predator) is a major inhibitor of better
ecological outcomes. However, even if the major threatening process (over abundant grazers) is alleviated or
regulated in a more cost effective and humane manner than present, it will not restore extinct species that perform
the vital eco-engineering functions (soil disturbance, better water retention, fungi dispersal) for environmental
health and ecosystem restoration (Attachment 1). For example, an individual Bettong (c. 1.5 kg) moves tonnes of
soil p.a – eco-engineering - critical to ecosystem health (Elderidge and James 2009). Recent research found that it
was ecological desirability and feasibility to restore 13 species, predominantly mammalian fauna, extinct to the
mallee (Mansergh et al. 2016). While many of the these were threatened species, the fundamental premise of the
assessment was not their individual threatened-ness but what they could add to restoring ecological function - soil
movers, fungi dispersers and components in the food-chain (Cheal & Mansergh 2020). To establish the populations,
the proposal required a predator-proof fence for protection from foxes and cats and TO fire management within.
For re-invasion of the broader landscape free ranging dingos were required. Why? Dingos suppress the activity and
behaviour of cats and foxes thus, over the landscape, reduce their overall numbers and predation effects on smaller
mammals (e.g. Brook et al. 2012). Re-inserting the apex predator reverses the effects of meso-predator release –
the abundance (even localised presence) of medium-sized predators (here, foxes and cats – is reduced) (Ripple et al.
2015, Brook et al. 2012). The presence of dingos helps to explain the long-term persistence of threatened species
(e.g. Malleefowl) in isolated reserves where elsewhere, in their absence, these threatened species have been
eliminated, presumably by fox or cat (e.g. Wallach 2011).
Recognition of key positive ecological processes and TO knowledge (in legislation and associated programs) will be
the paradigm of restoration for these most degraded ecosystems. Dingos, by regulating overgrazing (the recognized
key threatening process), the native vegetation will increase its biomass (and thus the bio-sequestration of more
carbon). If accompanied by re-insertion of eco-engineering species (bettongs etc, see Mansergh & Cheal 2016), under
the umbrella of the dingo (reversing the meso-predator release of foxes and cats), more resilient and healthy
ecosystems will result. The increased bio-sequestration of carbon (conservatively assuming a 30 % increase in total
biomass) was estimated to be worth about $300M (2008 values). Thus, under changing climates, actions on these
issues would result in a much healthier robust park capable of evolving (the eco-engineering species all occur in the
drier arid zone) and increasing its carbon storage capacity. Current ecosystem decline would be reversed. The parks
would also be better neighbours to adjacent wheat farmers.
Alpine and adjacent East Gippsland park system (> 1 million ha)
These areas are much more ecologically intact but still face emergent issues of ecosystem decline: feral invasion
/establishment by both plants and mammals, mostly ungulates (horses, and post 2003 fires, species of deer, pigs).
Inside recovery efforts of an endangered alpine species
An icon endangered alpine species the Mountain Pygmy-possum (Burramys parvus) certainly benefited from
threatened species legislation and has the longest annual monitoring (>40 years) of any Australian mammal. Over
this period certain extinction of one isolated population has been avoided (Mt Buller – Weeks et al 2017) and the
Victorian populations (well over half the world’s population) have been made relatively secure. Key elements of this
were expansion of the alpine park (1983), construction of the icon “Tunnel of love” on Mt Higginbotham (in 1986)
(Mansergh & Scotts 1989) and the “wild to wild” translocation of males to Mt Buller to avoid extinction due to
inbreeding of a sharply declining population. These later two were implemented against existing practices and
policies, the former was also against the priority of alpine resort development, at the time. All three were proven to
be very successful.
Twenty years after the “Tunnel of Love” it would be held up as one of the best examples (pre-post data) within the
subsequent emergence of the scientific study of “ecological connectivity” (Beier & Gregory 2012). The Mt Buller
translocation demonstrated the importance of understanding the genetics of small populations (A. Weeks CESAR /
Melbourne University) – a critical element in future restoration and re-establishing species into the landscape. So,
threatened species “legislation” had triumph. Yes, but consequence or collateral benefit? The philosophical underpinning of these efforts was the same – how can the ecological problem be permanently resolved in the wild by
minimal interference that maximizes opportunities for the species to “self-adapt”. They were not based on “control”
but the inherent and consequent benefits of required ecological connectivity. The “overnight wild-to-wild
translocation” of males successfully resolved the in-breeding problem (too small a population < 20) and a genetically
more robust population now around 300 inhabits Mt Buller. The genetic integrity of the Mt Buller population was
maximised and the project was accomplished with neither death nor injury to any possum, none were taken from
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the wild, and females were free to breed with any male they chose. It cost less than 1% of alternative methods (DSE
records, Weeks et al. 2017).
Apex predation in the alps
The apex predator – meso-predator release (re-assertion) is of critical importance in the alpine region yet we
continue to persecute the dingo. In 1978, Victoria employed 18-20 dingo trappers to alleviate 60,000 attributable
sheep deaths (Coman 1982) and in 2019 the Victorian Government employed the same number of trappers to
alleviate less than 900 sheep deaths p.a. attributable to “wild dogs”. This is not “progress” but continuation of the
colonial mindset - the functional role of the apex predator is ignored and vastly reduced over our major conservation
reserves. Victoria’s current dingo policy provides the social licence to kill “wild dogs” on sight. Burton (2017)
reported in Australian Geographic of an Omeo valley grazier that had had no sheep losses for four years using five
Maremma as successfully shepherd dogs. According to the article, these were shot by deer hunters supposedly
mistaken for “wild dogs”. This grazier, along with others transferred from sheep to cattle.
Apex predator canids that hunt in packs regulate major prey items, meso-predators and their own numbers (based
on prey availability and defendable home range). Trapping poisoning and other destruction only disrupts the social
organization and “creates” rogue animals free of pack constraints. In the pack structure, canids also learn to avoid
potential lethal interactions with humans, thus Wallach (2011) could observe dingos and malleefowl co-existing in an
isolated reserve with humans thinking that dingos were long extinct in the area. Dingo family groups (packs) also
prey upon the young of horses and deer, and through innate predator avoidance mechanisms (as mountain elk and
grey wolves in Yellowstone) help to regulate numbers and /or areas grazed. Alan Newsome, CSIRO canid expert, was
first to highlight the importance of the apex predator role in suppressing meso-predators in the Australia alps (in
Mansergh et al. 2004). Yet this scientific view was ignored. In 2014, the draft Management Plan for the Victorian
Alpine National Parks (Parks Victoria 2014) recorded that an elder of the Gurnai-Kurnai stressed the totemic (spirit)
importance of three species - the Dingo, Wedge-tailed Eagle and Goanna (Lace Monitor) – all apex predators. This
knowledge was likewise ignored. There was no other reference to dingos in the entire document. Elsewhere there
were only “wild dogs”- presuming a future of lethal control? However, evidence of their key function is emerging
with recent research showing how dingos suppress feral cat activity within Mt Hotham Alpine Resort (Jestrimski &
Monk 2020).
In the deer hunting literature, dingos are recorded to have a suppressive effect on abundance and distribution of
deer species (Bentley 1967, Anon 2014). Deer were unknown in the true alpine areas prior to the 2003 bushfires
which cleared pathways through the Alpine Ash in every direction (Norris et al. 1983, pers. obs.). They were able to
invade, and even use non favoured, open alpine vegetation, because after 150 years of continuous persecution the
dingo function as the apex predator, whilst persisting, was highly degraded.
In 1978, my first Senior Manager at Fisheries and Wildlife was Keith Dempster who had worked tirelessly during the
1960s to get the Rocky Range Wildlife Reserve (now in Snowy River National Park) established to protect the Brushtailed Rock-wallaby (Petrogale penicillata). Shortly after proclamation, the area was aerial baited for “dingo
destruction”. The rock-wallabies were never seen there again! The last place in Victoria for the species in the wild,
Little River Gorge (Snowy River), also has/had dingoes. Indeed, localities where the vulnerable Bindjulang (=Spottailed Quolls, Dasyurus maculatus) persist in some numbers in Victoria (and indeed along the Great Dividing Range)
are associated with the presence of dingos.
Broad landscape poisoning of “foxes” provides no evidence to indicate that the distribution or abundance of the fox
has been inhibited (Coman 1995). Poison (1080) is scattered across the landscape (including dingo aerial baiting,
Southern Ark) with no knowledge of collateral damage (e.g. secondary poisoning of vulnerable species, Bindjulang
etc.). There is little or no evidence that poisoning across the landscape has been a benefit to targeted endangered
species from landscapes as diverse as the semi-arid (Malleefowl) to the alpine (Mountain Pygmy-possum). An audit
of such projects is required – even if foxes were “controlled” perhaps a worse feral cat problem would likely emerge.
Feral cats are catholic carnivores, difficult to control at scale and inhibit species restoration efforts (see Newsome
1995). In Tasmania (no dingos and no foxes?), the population decline of the apex predator Tasmanian Devil
(Sarcophilus harrisii) has been implicated in the increase in feral cats to the detriment of the Luaner4 (=Eastern Quoll,
4

Once common, this species has been extinct in Victoria since the 1950’s. Quoll nomenclature follows Abbott (2013). It is a
totem species for many TO. The Dja Dja Wurrung (and others) seek to have this (and others) “spirit” species restored to country.
These efforts are a most exciting development and reflect the two fundamental points of this submission.
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by a succeeding government points to the extreme lack of imagination, science denial, legislative failure to recognize
positive ecological processes and Victoria’s own history of enhancement of biodiversity in the environment.
Victoria, as a Liberal Party initiative, invented the Land Conservation Council, which over 25 years gave us a very
creditable National Parks system (from <1% to >17%). Over the period, there was community resistance to “locking
up” area in National Parks. Now we find that the Grampians is a key component of the economy of the south-west
and tourism as a contributor to the East Gippsland economy exceeded hardwood logging almost 20 years ago. Given
the evidence that 50% of prior agricultural land is moving to more amenity landscapes (i.e. 30% of Victoria) (Barr,
2008) the opportunity for “biolinks” and better biodiversity restoration is immense and these areas, similar to our
national parks, will also make a contribution to the future economy under changing climates.
Conclusion
Our biodiversity legislation, whilst seeming appropriate 30 years ago, has not succeeded (and is unlikely to do so). It
is reactive and atomistic. Improved outcomes require inclusion of enhancing the key functions of positive ecological
processes.
Legislation needs to provide provisions to:
1. Enhance the inherent inter-relationships / function of individual species in positive ecological processes as
demonstrated by ecological science and confirmed by T O knowledge; and,
2. Maximize the opportunities for species to self-adapt to changes at place and have opportunities due to the
connectivity between places as conditions change.
These new ways offer every chance of success and are supported by modern ecological science which is increasingly
revealing some of the wisdom embedded in TO land management.
•
•

I am willing to provide further clarification / evidence in writing or in person.
Hon members on the Committee should use their good offices to:
o Tour Mt Rothwell to see what good faunal restoration looks and feels like.
o Support current TO efforts to restore totemic spirit species.
o Halt dingo destruction in the mallee and western Bogong High Plains immediately, there is over 2 M
ha of public conservation area where more evidence-based policies can be implemented now.

Biodiversity is the variety of all living forms including plants, animals and microorganisms, the genes
they all contain – the interrelationships between them - and the ecosystems of which they form a part.
(Victoria’ Biodiversity, 1997), with additions in bold italic
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Attachment 1 - A terrestrial mammalian apex predators and trophic levels: an Australian context.
Apex canids (wolves, dingos) social organize into genetically related (“family”) groups (often called packs) which allow them to:
• hunt larger grazers (large deer, kangaroos) and regulate those populations through predation and predator avoidance
strategies of the prey, thus “regulate” grazing pressure on vegetation (wolves - Ripple et al. 2015: dingos - Caughley et
al. 1980);
• occupy and defend home ranges that supply sufficient prey for them over time;
• regulate their own numbers (c.f. grazers that tend to breed till the food runs out). In dingo groups only the dominant
male and female breed, with males coming into season only once a year (Purcell 2010);
• train their young in behaviours that procure prey and avoid lethal dangers (e.g. interactions with humans);
• regulate abundance of meso (medium-sized) - predators (kill, induce avoidance behaviour) where these compete with
the group’s broader food supply (smaller prey, carrion etc);
• in the south-eastern Australia context, these meso-predators were Quolls (Dasyurus spp.) - Chuditch (Western Quoll),
Luaner (Eastern Quoll, D. vivverinus) and Bindjulang (Spot-tailed Quoll, D. maculatus). The former two (now extinct in
Victoria) were both basically insectivorous (little prey competition with dingo). The later, a larger tree-climbing species,
has minor prey overlap with the dingo and was found in wetter forest (lower abundance of larger macropods and
probably dingo). It now persists on the mainland, in restricted areas, in all of which dingos remain present.
Red fox and domestic cats
• the red fox, an opportunistic predator, was deliberately introduced to Victoria (spread across Australia below tropic of
Capricorn) and where dingo / dog are absent, the largest terrestrial predator. Dingos compete for prey items such
rabbits and similar -sized mammals and actively kill foxes. Of the fox -there is “no evidence to suggest that deliberate
control measures have limited population size or distribution in the long-term” (Coman 1995).
• Feral cats (Felis catus) are opportunist, but mainly carnivorous (prey includes rabbits), are known to consume a wide
variety of mammals, reptiles and birds. Dingos actively kill cats. Cats change their behaviour (including hunting) in the
presence of dingos. They are difficult to control by poison or trapping (Newsome 1995).
Note: these meso-predators are incapable of regulating large grazers.
In the absence of the dingo – large grazers become over abundant with consequent vegetation degradation and change at
landscape level, contributing to ecosystem decline. Further, Red foxes and cats have a “free-range” on a diverse range of
threatened small-medium sized mammals, birds and reptiles. Welcome to Victoria!

East Gippsland – Alpine National Park in background. The policy intersection between the ecological importance of the apex
predator and misplaced colonial phobia. Maremma shepherd dogs, a successful innovation of a local sheep farmer, are also shot
by deer hunters, socially licenced to destroy “wild dogs” (see text and Burton 2017). Photo credit: Neil Barr
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